UVic Pride Collective Meeting Agenda  August 4th 2016

QUORUM: 9 coordinators and collective members

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Acknowledgement of the Territories
Safer Spaces Policy
Round of Names/Pronouns/Checkin
How Does a Collective Work
Proposed Additions to the Agenda
A1) Youth Fund Access Request
A2) Postering $$$ Request
A3) Transmisogyny Workshop Proposal
A4) Bus Tickets  Who and What are they “for”?
A5) Transfeminine Caucus Event Proposal
A6) Order Form Change Proposal
A7) Transmisogyny on Campus Discussion
6. Updates
a. Changes to Office Hours
 Check new hours on website or posted hour sheets
 Office coordinator will be taking a vacation for the week of August 22nd. She
has already banked 10 hours (the number of hours she would work in a week)
and will be charging them during her time office
b. Pride Cleaning Day
 This Saturday at noon!
 Please come and bring food or cleaning supplies if you can!
c. Our workstudy was approved!!

6.) Adoption of Minutes (July 21st 2016)
 clarify that UVic Sexualized Violence Policy is seeking online feedback
 clarify that certain points had no discussion because they were pushed to next meeting

7.) Ideaboard
contact library volunteer about maybe vamping up library display.

8.) Collective Engagement Policy Proposal and Working Group

 pushed till next meeting.

9.) IPOC Caucus and Transfeminine Caucus Events Proposal
 VOTE: Pride will donate $350 each to the IPOC and Transfeminine Caucus to put on
any event of their choosing, with all of the planning and execution undertaken by Pride
volunteers. APPROVED.

10.) Harm Reduction Initiatives with AVI for Weeks of Welcome
  Discussion about having a harm reduction presence with the assistance of AVI for the Weeks
of Welcome to be proactive about partying and violence that happens during that time
 Ocean will circulate a doodle poll to set a meeting time for people that would like to help
organize this.

11.) Fundraiser Proposal for Bottle Drive and Bake Sale
 refer to fundraising committee

12.) Discussion about Collective/Caucus Spending
 Collective member who asked this to be added to collective not present to speak to it

13.) Lamps for the Office
 Ask people to donate lamps and nice things to Pride to make the office homier
 VOTE: Dylan will try to sell the “Space Lamp” in the corner of the main office space and will
donate the money made from it back to Pride to use for other lamps or other supplies for the
space. APPROVED.

14.) Retreat Alternatives Feedback
  VOTE: Pride will use up to $350 to plan a practical skillshare to have instead of the retreat.
APPROVED.

15.) Library Requests Feedback

VOTE: Approve up to $300 to pay for the books on our Library Request form. APPROVED.

A1) Youth Fund Access Request
 VOTE: Donate up to $300 from the Youth Fund for the Saanich 2Spirit,
Queer and Trans youth dropin to have a lazer tag party. APPROVED.
A2) Postering $$$ Request
 VOTE: Approve up to $50 for postering for the Transfeminine and Youth
caucuses. APPROVED.
A3) Transmisogyny Workshop Proposal
 Stef has volunteered to help Orillia and Claire to put on a workshop about
transmisogyny in two weeks. They are asking for funds for food.
 VOTE: Donate up to $50 for food and book a room for a transmisogyny
workshop. APPROVED.
A4) Bus Tickets  Who and What are they “for”?
 People have been coming in to Pride to get free bus tickets but not ever spending
time in the office. Is there a way of limiting who gets bus tickets? Is this a
worthwhile practice?
 Discussion about setting out a donation jar for people to donate to bus ticket
costs.
 Discussion about setting a condition that tickets are restricted to people who are
actively volunteering in Pride.
 Discussion about engaging people about how they can get involved with Pride
while giving them their tickets.
 VOTE: Add the following to the informal policies page and practice in Pride: “Bus
tickets are restricted to people who are actively engaging with the Pride Office”.
APPROVED.
A5) Transfeminine Caucus Event Proposal
 pushed till a future meeting
A6) Order Form Change Proposal
 discussion about changing order forms to reflect that people are consistently not
donating even if they may be able to.
 VOTE: Add the following to resource forms: “Our trans resource fund is widely
accessed by many vulnerable communities and our funding is limited. Paying as
much as you can will help others access these resources as well. No one will be
turned away for lack of funds.”. APPROVED.



A7) Transmisogyny on Campus Discussion
 Pride’s response to TERFs on campus has been liberal and ineffective. We have
to commit to actual writing and dismantling transmisogyny,
 One collective member has volunteered to help write and distribute
material challenging transmisogyny
 There has been talk of organizing a summit about antiBlackness, racism,
colonialism and transmisogyny in activism

